This study is aimed to produce nano-scale and micronscale perovskite oxide powders, such as ionic conductive and mixed conductive powders, to be adopted respectively as solid electrolyte and electrode materials for intermediated temperature solid oxide fuel cells (ITSOFCs). These nano-scale powders will be manufactured via a thermal plasma powder synthesis technique using an inductively coupled plasma (ICP) synthesis system. In the application of fabricating the SOFC membrane electrode assembly (MEA), the use of raw powders with nano-scale sizes can dramatically reduce the sintering temperature and hence the cost of MEA fabrication could be decreased; moreover, the resultant nano-structured electrodes tend to provide more triple phase boundaries (TPB) and reaction sites. Consequently, more facile electrode kinetics can be obtained and the cell performance can be enhanced.
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The overall ICP synthesis system mainly includes a 30 kW radio-frequency (RF) generator with a PL-35 ICP plasma torch, a liquid delivery and atomization system, a double-wall synthesis reactor with a four-tube gas quencher and a powder collection system. The 30 kW RF generator with a PL-35 ICP plasma torch is manufactured by Tekna Plasma System Inc. The ICP synthesis reactor with a four-tube gas quencher, the liquid delivery and atomization system as well as the powder collection system have been constructed or assembled by Institute of Nuclear Energy Research (INER). They are integrated well with the 30 kW RF generator and the PL-35 ICP plasma torch. The photograph of these main components of the ICP powder synthesis system is shown in Figure 1 . The powder collection system consists of a cyclone, two nano-powder collectors, a sampling filter and an automatic program to do switching between the nanopowder collectors. A human friendly interface is established to control system vacuum as well as gases for plasma forming, quenching and atomizing processes. These powders synthesized from the well chelating precursor solutions at the torch powers from 16.2 to 22.2 kW and calcined at the temperatures from 900 to 1400 ℃ are in a highly pure phase. As shown in Figure 2 , the XRD results of these calcined powders indicate the S/P ratios (the ratio of the mostly intense diffraction intensity of secondary phase to that of primary phase) are both less than 6%. In order to check the chemical composition of these powders, the ICP-OES analyses were performed for these powders. The results are reported in Table 1 and showed a good agreement between the theoretical and experimental stoichiometric indexes. The morphology and particle sizes of synthesized oxide powders were observed by SEM and TEM. The results show that the primary particle sizes of as-synthesized powders in approximately spherical shapes are less than 50nm. The typical LSCM primary particle size as shown in Figure 3 is around 20 nm.
According to these results, high pure SSC and LSCM nano powders can be obtained by low power (16~23kW) ICP synthesized method with low temperature (<1000 ℃) calcination. and the high pure LSGM micron powders can be produced by low power ICP synthesized method with a high temperature (~1400 ℃) calcination. 
